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Summary
REC8 is a key component of the meiotic cohesin com-
plex. During meiosis, cohesin is required for the
establishment and maintenance of sister-chromatid
cohesion, for the formation of the synaptonemal com-
plex, and for recombination between homologous
chromosomes. We show that REC8 has an essential
role in mammalian meiosis, in that Rec8 null mice of
both sexes have germ cell failure and are sterile. In
the absence of REC8, early chromosome pairing
events appear normal, but synapsis occurs in a novel
fashion: between sister chromatids. This implies that
a major role for REC8 in mammalian meiosis is to limit
synapsis to between homologous chromosomes. In
all other eukaryotic species studied to date, REC8
phenotypes have been restricted to meiosis. Unex-
pectedly, Rec8 null mice are born in sub-Mendelian
frequencies and fail to thrive. These findings illumi-
nate hitherto unknown REC8 functions in chromo-
some dynamics during mammalian meiosis and pos-
sibly in somatic development.
Introduction
Meiosis is a highly specialized program of eukaryotic
cell division that generates genetically diverse haploid
gametes. During prophase of meiosis I, replicated sis-
ter chromatids search for, align, and pair with their ho-
mologous partner. Recombination then occurs between
paired homologous chromosomes, which establishes a
physical link between homologs that facilitates their
segregation during the first meiotic division. Meiotic re-
combination is associated with the formation of the
synaptonemal complex (SC), a meiosis-specific pro-
teinaceous structure that binds homologous chromo-
somes together in a process termed synapsis. The SC,
which is thought to function in facilitating and coordi-*Correspondence: michael.mckay@petermac.org
3 These authors contributed equally to this work.
4 These authors contributed equally to this work.
5 Present address: Comparative Genomics Centre, James Cook
University, Townsville, Queensland 4811, Australia.nating genetic recombination, dissolves at the end of
prophase I. Resolution of the resulting chiasma-linked
chromosome pairs requires temporally and spatially
regulated loss of cohesion between sister chromatids.
Sister-chromatid cohesion (SCC) is established dur-
ing replication of both mitotic and meiotic chromo-
somes by a multiprotein complex called “cohesin.” Dur-
ing meiosis, loss of chromosome arm cohesion from
sister chromatids, but not centromeres, at anaphase I
permits homologous chromosomes to separate by a
“reductional” meiotic division. Sister chromatids remain
attached at their centromeres until the second meiotic
division. At the transition of metaphase II and anaphase
II, the loss of centromeric cohesion between sister
chromatids allows the segregation of individual sister
chromosomes to each haploid gamete by “equational”
division. SCC may also have additional roles in ensur-
ing “biorientation,” which guides the attachment of sis-
ter kinetochores to microtubules emanating from oppo-
site spindle poles (Nasmyth, 2001).
The core eukaryotic mitotic cohesin complex con-
sists of four proteins: two structural-maintenance-of-
chromosomes (SMC) proteins, SMC1 and SMC3, and
two non-SMC subunits, RAD21/SCC1/MCD1 and SCC3
(Guacci et al., 1997; Michaelis et al., 1997). SMC1 and
SMC3 form a heterodimer and provide the structural
backbone of the cohesin complex (Jessberger, 2002).
RAD21/SCC1 binds to SMC head domains via its ter-
minal conserved domains and SCC3 associates with
the complex though RAD21/SCC1 (Haering et al., 2002).
Other associated proteins (e.g., SCC2, PDS5, TIM-1)
assist in SCC, in both mammals and in other species
(Chan et al., 2003; Ciosk et al., 2000; Hartman et al.,
2000).
During meiosis, the RAD21/SCC1 cohesin subunit is
replaced by a meiotic-specific isoform, called REC8, in
both budding yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) and
fission yeast (Schizosaccharomyces pombe) (Klein et
al., 1999; Molnar et al., 1995). Fission yeast also has
two paralogs of Scc3: psc3+ and rec11+ (Kitajima et al.,
2003). Deletion of the Rec8 gene in either yeast species
produces a number of meiotic dysfunctions, including
failures of SC formation, chromosome cohesion, and
meiotic recombination (Klein et al., 1999; Molnar et al.,
1995; Watanabe and Nurse, 1999). Thus, REC8 and the
eukaryotic meiotic cohesin complex are key partici-
pants in the cellular programs unique to meiotic di-
vision.
Depletion of REC8 by RNA interference (RNAi) in
Caenorrhabditis elegans (Pasierbek et al., 2001) re-
sulted in defects in recombination, SC formation, and
cohesion, similar to those of the yeast mutants. Mam-
malian Rec8 orthologs have been identified (McKay et
al., 1996; Parisi et al., 1999). Their chromosome distri-
bution in germ cells support their role as meiotic cohes-
ins (Eijpe et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2003). However, studies
of mammalian meiotic cohesins revealed that there ex-
ist a number of differences from other species (Jess-
berger, 2002). For instance, vertebrates have a greater
degree of complexity in the number of components of
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(berger, 2002). This raises the question as to how these
meiotic cohesin subunits associate and function in p
hmammalian meiosis.
A very recent report described a mutant Rec8 allele T
nfrom a genome-wide mutagenesis screen in mice (Ban-
nister et al., 2004). Mutant mice (mei8) carried a non- f
nsense Rec8 mutation, which prematurely truncated
REC8 at amino acid 154, potentially leaving at least one i
major functional domain intact. It is unknown whether
this mutation results in a partial or complete pheno- a
etype. Homozygous mutants (Rec8mei8/Rec8mei8) of both
sexes were sterile but were otherwise overtly normal. a
1Chromosome spreads of male meiocytes showed that
components of the SC and cohesin subunits STAG3 t
wand SMC1α were loaded onto chromatid cores, but the
status of female meiocytes was not reported. d
mWe deleted all coding exons of the mouse Rec8 gene
by gene targeting (Beasley et al., 1999). Here, we report a
vthat abrogation of mouse Rec8 gene function results in
failure of mutant meiocytes to complete meiotic pro- t
(phase I in both males and female Rec8 mutant meio-
cytes. Most interestingly, we found that formation of R
psynaptonemal complexes occurs between sister chro-
matids, rather than (as is the usual case) between ho- c
wmologous chromosomes, revealing an essential role for
REC8 in proper SC topography. In addition to the mei- t
fotic blockage, and in contrast to mei8 mutants, we
found that Rec8 null mutants exhibited a high incidence R
of embryonic lethality and a failure to thrive.
A
Results i
D
Targeted Disruption of the Rec8 Locus e
The mouse Rec8 locus comprises 20 exons spanning 1
w7 kb (see Supplemental Figure S1A available with this (
article online) and encodes a predicted protein of 591 s
amino acids that is highly homologous to the human e
REC8 protein (Parisi et al., 1999). RNA blot analysis m
showed Rec8 mRNA to be highly abundant in mouse S
testis; however, a low level of Rec8 mRNA was also i
detected during embryogenesis and in multiple somatic c
tissues, including thymus, lung, liver, kidney, and small s
intestine (data not shown). This result is consistent with
multiple mouse tissue gene expression profiling by i
microarray analysis (http://symatlas.gnf.org/SymAtlas/). e
To examine the consequences of abolition of Rec8 d
function in mice, 19 coding exons of the Rec8 locus m
were deleted by homologous recombination (Supple- l
mental Figures S1A and S1B). Mice homozygous for the S
deleted allele did not express Rec8 mRNA in the testis c
(Supplemental Figure S1C), indicating successful aboli- p
tion of Rec8 gene expression. c
t
sMice Lacking Rec8 Display a High Mortality Rate
Both In Utero and Ex Utero, Germ n
sCell Failure, and Sterility
Rec8−/− pups were born from heterozygous parents at u
a frequency of only 12% (n = 1090, all genotypes),
much lower than the 25% expected from Mendelian t
odistribution (p < 0.005). The frequency of Rec8−/− em-
bryos was approximately 16% (n = 94) at 13.5 days s
ipostcoitum (dpc), again lower than the expected Men-elian distribution, although not statistically significant
p = 0.1). Rec8−/− mice displayed both in utero and
ostnatal growth retardation compared to their wt and
eterozygous littermates (Supplemental Figure S1D).
he ratio of Rec8−/− male to female births was not sig-
ificantly different (n = 1090 total: 60 males versus 71
emales, p = 0.3). Macroscopic and histological exami-
ation of multiple deceased Rec8−/− animals failed to
dentify a common cause of death.
Rec8 null mice that survive to reach sexual maturity
re sterile. Histological examination of Rec8−/− male
pididymis revealed that sterility was due to a complete
bsence of mature sperm or their precursors (Figure
A). Although a basal layer of spermatogonia was re-
ained, some seminiferous tubules of Rec8−/− testis
ere almost depleted of primary spermatocytes by 19
ays postpartum (dpp) (Supplemental Figure S2). Sper-
atids and spermatozoa were completely absent in
dult Rec8−/− tubules (Figure 1B). TUNEL staining re-
ealed that the prevalence of apoptotic cells in Rec8−/−
estes tubules was significantly higher than wt testis
Figure 1C and Supplemental Figure S3). Both wt and
ec8−/− tubules have a basal layer of PCNA (a mitotic
roliferation marker)-positive mitotic spermatogonial
ells (Figure 1D), suggesting that mitotic proliferation
as unaffected in Rec8−/− tubules, and consequently,
he high levels of cell death are most likely responsible
or the testis tubular defects causing the sterility of
ec8−/− males.
xial Cores of Rec8−/− Spermatocytes Are Abnormal
n Number and Appearance
eletion of Rec8 gene abrogates the formation of axial
lements (AEs) and SC in budding yeast (Klein et al.,
999) or their equivalent structures in fission yeast
Molnar et al., 1995). RNAi-mediated REC8 depletion re-
ulted in similar phenotypes in C. elegans (Pasierbek
t al., 2001). To determine if this also pertained to
ice, AEs (known as the lateral elements [LEs] of the
C following homolog synapsis) were examined by
mmunostaining using an antibody detecting the SCP3
omponent of AEs/LEs and also by silver staining of
urface-spread spermatocyte chromosomes.
SCP3 marks the development of the AE and SC dur-
ng meiotic prophase I (Dobson et al., 1994; Lammers
t al., 1994). As previously reported in wt cells, a patchy
eposition of SCP3 commences along univalent chro-
osomes (comprising cojoined sister chromatids) in
eptonema (Dobson et al., 1994; Lammers et al., 1994).
CP3 accumulation extends along the full length of
hromosomes as cells progress to zygonema where
airing and initiation of synapsis between homologous
hromosomes is readily discernible (Figure 2A). With
he completion of homolog synapsis in pachynema, 20
ynapsed wt homologous chromosomes are fully con-
ected by SCs (Figure 2B). In diplotene, homologs de-
ynapse, but SCP3 remains along chromosome axes
ntil the end of prophase I (Dobson et al., 1994).
Examination of Rec8−/− spermatocytes from adult
estes by SCP3 staining revealed several types of mei-
tic prophase cells. Leptotene-like nuclei, with short
tretches of fine-caliber SCP3, were observed, indicat-
ng that the chromosome core-associated SCP3 pro-
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951Figure 1. Spermatogenesis Failure in Rec8−/−
Mutants
(A) Transverse hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-
stained sections of wt and Rec8−/− epididy-
mis from adult males. Sp, spermatozoa.
(B) H&E sections of wt and Rec8−/− testes
from adult males. Multiple, ordered germ cell
layers are present in wt animals, while mas-
sive germ cell depletion occurs in Rec8-null
animals. Arrows indicate deeply hematox-
ylin-staining pyknotic nuclei.
(C) Staining of serial testis sections for apo-
ptosis by TUNEL assay. Wild-type tubules
show occasional brown TUNEL-positive
apoptotic cells (arrows). The Rec8 null tu-
bules had multiple TUNEL-positive cells.
(D) Proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA)-
stained, mitotically cycling spermatogonial
cells in both wt and Rec8−/− testes.
Scale bars equal 20 M.stages of an aberrant Rec8 meiosis, were seen (Fig- morphology was never observed in wt pachytene sper-
Figure 2. Failure of Homolog Synapsis in
Rec8−/− Spermatocytes
(A and B) SCP3 staining (blue-green) of wt
chromosomal axes at late zygonema (A) and
pachynema (B) showing 20 synapsing chro-
mosomes, including the XY sex chromo-
somes (arrow). Chromatin is counterstained
with DAPI (blue).
(C and D) SCP3 staining of Rec8−/− zygo-
tene-like spermatocyte spreads, showing
two typical types of nuclei, one with a num-
ber of distantly paired chromosomes (C) and
the other with dispersed chromosomes (D).
For both nuclei, approximately 40 chromo-
some cores can be identified. Arrows indi-
cate AE/LE gaps.
(E) Rec8−/− zygotene-like spermatocyte nu-
cleus, with extensive chromosome fragmen-
tation and widespread AE/LE bifurcation.
Higher magnification of the boxed regions
shows paired chromosomes, each with two
strands of AE along the chromosome arms,
in addition to sister-chromatid gaps (arrow-
heads).
(F) EM of silver-stained chromosomes, show-
ing paired chromosomes with AE/LE frag-
mentation (arrowhead) and a region with ap-
parently separated sister-chromosome axes
(arrows).
(G and H) Costaining of chromosome cores
(SCP3, green) and centromeres (CREST anti-
sera, red) in wt (G) and Rec8−/− zygotene-like (H) spermatocytes. Arrows indicate chromosome fragments without CREST staining.
(I and J) Simultaneous chromosome 10 (green) painting and the SCP3 staining (red). Two AE/LEs (arrowheads) representing unsynapsed
homologous chromosome 10 axes were embedded by the FISH signal in Rec8−/− nuclei (J). Insert shows a higher magnification of SCP3
staining alone (boxed), not to scale.
Scale bars equal 1 M in (F) and 10 M in all other panels.tein was loaded in an apparently normal fashion during
early meiotic prophase in Rec8−/− spermatocytes (data
not shown). Nuclei with almost continuous SCP3 fibers
were also observed, indicating that SCP3 deposition
extended along at least most of the Rec8−/− chromo-
some cores (Figures 2C and 2D). However, typical
pachytene nuclei with 20 synapsed chromosome cores
were never observed in Rec8−/− mutant cells. Instead,
approximately 40 SCP3-positive cores with a variety of
chromosome appearances, likely to represent different
−/−ures 2C–2E). A quantitation of the different Rec8−/−
chromosome core morphologies is shown in Supple-
mental Table S2. In adult males, the two most frequent
types of Rec8−/− zygotene-like nuclei were one that had
most AEs lying in close proximity to a AE of similar
length (Figure 2C), and another that had dispersed AEs
(Figure 2D). Silver staining of spermatocyte chromo-
some spreads showed the similar chromosome ap-
pearance of approximately 40 axial cores in Rec8−/−
zygotene-like spermatocytes, whereas this nuclear
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isuggested that, unlike Rec8 mutants in other eukary-
otes, elimination of mouse Rec8 function did not abol- T
aish AE/LE formation.
We observed occasional but clearly visible AE/LE i
odiscontinuities in the majority of Rec8−/− zygotene-like
spermatocytes (Figure 2C, arrows). However, a subset p
tof Rec8−/− zygotene-like spermatocytes had numerous
breaks and bifurcations in their AE/LEs, as revealed by s
sSCP3 immunostaining (Figure 2E). These cells consti-
tuted w5% of prepubertal (16 dpp) spermatocytes and g
i13% of adult spermatocytes (Supplemental Table S2).
The extent of AE breakage varied between nuclei. In h
(some cases, AE/LEs were severely fragmented and
split into two strands, presumably representing two sis- s
(ter-chromatid cores, along most of their length (Figure
2E). Further examination by EM confirmed the presence s
cof gaps and apparent separation of individual AE/LEs
in these Rec8−/− spermatocytes (Figure 2F).
s
mHomologous Chromosome Synapsis
mIs Disrupted in Rec8−/− Meiocytes
mAn abnormal number of chromosomes could result from
pchromosome fragmentation, an extra round of DNA repli-
bcation, or a failure in homologous chromosome synap-
lsis. To distinguish among these possibilities, we per-
lformed further experiments. First, chromosome cores
ewere coimmunostained with CREST antiserum in addi-
mtion to SCP3. CREST signal, representing centromeres,
cwas detected in the great majority of SCP3-positive
ochromosome cores (Figures 2G and 2H for wt and
SRec8−/−, respectively). This result suggests that chro-
smosome fragmentation per se was unlikely responsible
tfor the abnormal number of chromosome cores. Sec-
Tond, testicular cells (wt, Rec8+/−, and Rec8−/−) were dis-
gaggregated and analyzed for cell ploidy by flow cyto-
metry to determine if an extra round of DNA replication s
pmight have occurred in premeiotic Rec8−/− primary
spermatocytes. If this were the case, Rec8−/− primary S
tspermatocytes would be expected to be octaploid (8N),
rather than tetraploid (4N). No evidence of elevated a
lnumbers of 8N cells could be found in Rec8−/− testes
as determined by flow cytometry (Supplemental Figure D
SS4 and Supplemental Table S1). These results confirm
that Rec8−/− spermatocytes do not contain a tetraploid m
ccomplement of synapsed homologous chromosomes
(bivalents). c
cThird, we performed fluorescence in situ hybridiza-
tion (FISH) using a chromosome 10-specific paint probe n
cin combination with SCP3 immunostaining. This tech-
nique allows the visualization of a specific chromosome c
and its axial core simultaneously. In wt pachytene sper-
matocytes, where homologous chromosomes are fully t
dsynapsed, a single SCP3-positive chromosome core
was observed within the FISH signal, as expected (Fig- c
aure 2I). In contrast, two distinct axial cores were associ-
ated with the chromosome 10 FISH signal in Rec8−/− s
mspermatocytes (Figure 2J, and data not shown). These
experiments demonstrated that the distantly paired t
achromosome axes in Rec8−/− spermatocytes represent
homologous chromosomes (in this case, chromosome p
e10). Hence, failure of homologous chromosome synap-
sis is likely to be responsible for the abnormal number c
tof chromosomes in Rec8−/− spermatocytes.ister-Chromatid Synapsis Occurs
n Rec8−/− Meiocytes
o determine the extent of disruption of homolog syn-
psis in Rec8−/− spermatocytes, we conducted indirect
mmunofluorescence studies using an antibody to an-
ther integral SC protein, SCP1 (SYN1). SCP1 is a com-
onent of the transverse filament (TF), the structure
hat bridges the gap between two adjacent LEs during
ynapsis, and is a well-recognized marker for homolog
ynapsis. Colabeling of SCP1 and SCP3 highlights re-
ions of synapsis in wt (Meuwissen et al., 1992). SCP1
s absent in leptonema and in early zygonema when
omologous chromosomes start becoming aligned
Figure 3A). SCP1 localizes to sites of homolog synap-
is in late zygotene, pachytene, and diplotene stages
Figures 3B–3E, respectively). In diplotene, the SCP1
ignal is lost from desynapsed regions of homologous
hromosomes (Figures 3D and 3E).
Colabeling of SCP1 with SCP3 on spreads of Rec8−/−
permatocytes revealed an unexpected variety of chro-
osome core appearances (Figures 3F–3I and Supple-
ental Table S2). At least six types of Rec8−/− sper-
atocytes could be distinguished, based on the
atterns of SCP1 and SCP3 staining (Supplemental Ta-
le S2). Short stretches of SCP1 were evident in Rec8−/−
eptotene-like (Supplemental Table S2) and zygotene-
ike (Figure 3F) type A spermatocytes. To our knowl-
dge, the association of SCP1 with prezygotene chro-
osomes has not been previously observed in wt germ
ells. In zygotene-like type B nuclei, where the majority
f chromosomes are paired, discontinuous stretches of
CP1 staining were detected along pairs of chromo-
omes, although staining was not necessarily restricted
o regions of close homolog association (Figure 3G).
he extent of SCP1 binding also appeared to be hetero-
eneous within the each nucleus, ranging from short
egments to more than half the length of some un-
aired chromosomes (Figure 3G). We also noted that
CP1 was absent from some chromosomes, either en-
irely or for the most part of their length (Figure 3G,
rrowheads). SCP1 binding was detected along the
ength of almost every univalent in zygotene-like type
(Figures 3H and 3I) and type E (Supplemental Table
2B) nuclei. Despite the extensive SCP1 binding, the
ajority of univalents in these Rec8−/− nuclei remained
learly separated (Figures 3H and 3I). Partly conjoined
hromosome pairs, varied in numbers (1 to 11 pairs per
ell) and positions, were observed in both type D and E
uclei (Figure 3I and Supplemental Table S2B). In such
ases, SCP1 was present along both separated and
onjoined regions (Figure 3I).
The presence of SCP1 on Rec8−/− univalents raised
he possibility that an SC-like structure was being laid
own between sister chromatids in Rec8−/− spermato-
ytes, rather than between homologous chromosomes
s is the case in wt spermatocytes. To explore this pos-
ibility, we analyzed the ultrastructure of Rec8−/− sper-
atocyte chromosomes by EM. The distinctive tripar-
ite structure of the mature SC, consisting of two LEs
nd a central element (CE), was readily discerned in wt
achytene cells (Figure 3J). AEs/LEs were also clearly
vident in Rec8−/− spermatocytes. Notably, in Rec8−/−
hromosomal regions where CEs were observed, the
wo LEs were separated by a distance similar to the LE
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953Figure 3. Synapsis Occurs between Sister
Chromatids rather than between Homologs
in Rec8−/− Spermatocytes
(A–E) Immunostaining of wt spermatocyte
chromosome spreads for SCP3 (staining for
axial elements, red) and SCP1 (staining for
central elements, green); colocalization,
yellow. Representative homolog pairs are
shown from nuclei of zygonema (A), late zy-
gonema (B), pachynema (C), and diplonema
(D and E). Zygo, zygotene; Pachy, pachy-
tene; Dip, diplotene.
(F–I) Immunostaining of Rec8−/− spermato-
cyte chromosome spreads for SCP3 (red)
and SCP1 (green). Representative Rec8−/−
nuclei showing patchy SCP1 staining on uni-
valents (F); SCP1 binding at multiple sites
along univalents (G); SCP1 staining along
nearly the length of paired chromosomes (H),
or along two partially conjoined chromo-
somes (I). Higher-power views show a se-
lected region (boxed and to the right of main
panel) for SCP1 staining alone (top) and
overlay of SCP3 and SCP1 (bottom).
(J) Transmission EM of silver-stained wt
pachytene chromosomes. Synapsed homol-
ogous chromosomes, showing the lateral el-
ements (LEs, indicated) and a central ele-
ment (CE, red arrow) of the SC.
(K–M) EM of representative Rec8−/− chromo-
somes.
(K) Paired Rec8−/− chromosomes, revealing
two lateral elements (LEs) per univalent.
(L) A Rec8−/− univalent with a clearly visible
central element (CE, red arrow and box). The
intersister distance closely approximates the
interhomolog distance in wt cells: compare
with (J).
(M) Fork-like Rec8−/− chromosomes.
Scale bars equal 10 M for (F)–(I) and 1 M
for all other panels.separation between homologous chromosomes in wt
cells (compare Figures 3J and 3L). Examination of
partly conjoined fork-like Rec8−/− chromosomes re-
vealed that two distinct LEs were present in the syn-
apsed regions not only of univalents but also of biva-
lents (Figure 3M). There are a number of possibilities
regarding the composition of such structures. First,
short stretches of homologous synapsis can occur in
some Rec8−/− nuclei (possibly dependent on non-Rec8-
containing cohesin complex). Second, morphologically
normal SC might form in the absence of sister-chroma-
tid cohesion. Third, two nonsister chromatids might be
involved in the homologous synapsis (-like) regions.
Fourth, strand exchange may have occurred between
synapsed sisters, with small regions of branch migra-
tion. We cannot presently distinguish among these pos-
sibilities.
The SCP1 immunostaining and EM observations
strongly suggest that in the absence of REC8, a SC-
like structure is assembled between sister-chromo-
some cores (i.e., sister synapsis), rather than between
homologous chromosomes. It is unclear whether the
formation of AE/LEs on the core of each sister chroma-tid in Rec8−/− spermatocytes is a direct or indirect con-
sequence of the Rec8 deletion. Splitting of the AE into
two elements was also reported for a Sordaria macro-
spora spo76-1 mutant (van Heemst et al., 1999). Sor-
daria SPO76 is related to budding yeast PDS5, an evo-
lutionarily conserved gene that is essential for the
maintenance of sister-chromatid cohesion (Hartman et
al., 2000). Detailed ultrastructure studies of the wt mu-
rine SC indicated that the AE/LEs may be deposited
along individual wt meiotic sister chromatids (Dietrich
et al., 1992). Possibly, the proximity of paired sister
chromatids normally renders these two AE/LE strands
as a single functional unit and their dual nature is not
usually evident in wt cells, but it is in Rec8−/− meiocytes
and the spo76-1 mutant where sister chromatids have
lost their tight association.
Cohesins SMC3 and RAD21/SCC1 Are Present
on Rec8−/− Chromosome Axes
REC8 is a core component of the multiprotein meiotic
cohesin complex. We therefore investigated whether
the chromosomal association of other cohesin subunits
was perturbed in the absence of REC8. Consistent with
Developmental Cell
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oSMC3 could be detected in wt spermatocytes from lep-
tonema onward, and it localized essentially contigu- I
pously along the entirety of bivalents, including a part
of the centromeres, in zygotene and pachytene nuclei c
((Figure 4A; data not shown). Patterns of SMC3 distribu-
tion in Rec8−/− leptotene spermatocytes were also as s
cseen in wt cells (data not shown). In the majority of
Rec8−/− zygotene-like spermatocytes, SMC3 was found T
pcontiguously along chromosome arms and on centro-
meres (Figure 4B). This observation is consistent with
adata from C. elegans, where RNAi-mediated deletion of
REC8 or SCC3 cohesin subunits did not perturb SMC3 c
ebinding to chromosome cores (Chan et al., 2003). We
noted that in Rec8−/− zygotene-like type C spermato- s
pcytes (Supplemental Table S2), part of the univalent
chromosome arms was visualized as two individual n
ochromosome axes by SMC3 staining (Figure 4C). This
axial bifurcation, which was also observed with SCP3 T
mand silver-stained preparations (Figures 2E and 2F),
may indicate a defect in sister-chromatid association in o
sRec8−/− spermatocytes.
We next examined whether RAD21/SCC1, the para- i
Alog of Rec8, was present on chromosomes in Rec8−/−
spermatocytes. RAD21/SCC1 was recently shown to b
elocalize along meiotic chromosome arms and around
the centromeres in both male and female mouse meio- l
tcytes (Parra et al., 2004; Prieto et al., 2002; Prieto et al.,
2004; Xu et al., 2004). The chromosomal distribution of
tRAD21/SCC1 in Rec8−/− leptotene-like nuclei was sim-
ilar to that of wt (data not shown). RAD21/SCC1 was c
sclearly evident on chromosomal axes of both wt pachy-
tene (Figure 4D) and Rec8−/− zygotene-like (Figure 4E) d
nspermatocytes, in an essentially contiguous fashion.
Similarly, binding of RAD21/SCC1 to the centromeric e
Lregion appeared to be retained in Rec8−/− spermato-
cytes (Figures 4F and 4G). Collectively, these data dem- M
wonstrate that other cohesin subunits are capable of
binding to chromosomal cores and centromeric regions l
iin the absence of REC8.Figure 4. Localization of Cohesin Compo-
nents on Meiotic Chromosome Cores
(A–C) Immunostaining for SMC3 cohesin
(green) and centromeres (red). Colocaliza-
tion: yellow. SMC3 staining decorates chro-
mosome cores (green) and partially colocal-
izes with CREST on centromeres (yellow) in
both wt pachytene (A) and Rec8−/− (B) sper-
matocyte spreads. (C) SMC3 staining was
retained in regions of loss of sister-chroma-
tid association (arrows). Inserts show higher-
power views of selected chromosome pairs
from (C) (boxed), not to scale.
(D–G) Immunostaining of spermatocyte chro-
mosome spreads for RAD21/SCC1 cohesin
(green) and centromeres (red). RAD21/SCC1
localizes contiguously along chromosome
cores of wt pachytene (D) and Rec8−/− (E)
spermatocytes. RAD21/SCC1 partially colo-
calizes with CREST at centromeres in wt (F)
and Rec8−/− (G) chromosomes; not to scale.
Scale bars equal 10 M.AD51/DMC1 Foci Are Formed and Resolved
n Rec8 Null Univalents
n wt mice, RAD51/DMC1-containing complexes ap-
ear as multiple foci along the axes of unsynapsed
hromosomes at the site of SPO11-induced DNA DSBs
Figure 5A); their numbers decrease following synapsis
uch that they have almost disappeared (except on XY
hromosomes) by late pachytene (Figures 5B and 5C).
heir resolution is complete before entry into meta-
hase I (Barlow et al., 1997; Moens et al., 2002).
Large numbers of RAD51/DMC1 foci were visualized
long the SCP3-labeled axes of unsynapsed sister
hromatids in Rec8−/− leptotene (data not shown) and
arly zygotene-like (type A) spermatocytes (Figure 5D),
uggesting that DNA DSBs were produced with appro-
riate timing for the initiation of recombination. The
umbers of RAD51/DMC1 foci were low in the majority
f Rec8−/− zygotene-like nuclei (Figures 5E and 5F).
his observation differs from that reported for the mei8
utant, which had no apparent reduction in the number
f RAD51/DMC1 foci (Bannister et al., 2004). It is pos-
ible that this difference could be due to residual activ-
ty of the REC8 N-terminal domain in the mei8 mutant.
lternatively, variation in the number of cells examined
etween the two studies might account for this differ-
nce, as we noted that a subset of Rec8−/− zygotene-
ike cells (type C) had clusters of RAD51/DMC1 foci in
he vicinity of AE breaks (data not shown).
We next examined whether these early recombina-
ion events led to the development of reciprocal ex-
hanges (crossovers) between homologous chromo-
omes in Rec8−/− cells. Crossover events cannot be
irectly visualized, but structures such as late recombi-
ation nodules and chiasmata occur at, and are mark-
rs for, crossover sites (Pittman and Schimenti, 1998).
ikewise, MLH1, a eukaryotic ortholog of the bacterial
utL mismatch repair protein, is known to associate
ith crossover sites (Anderson et al., 1999). While at
east one MLH1 focus per chromosome was observed
n wt pachytene spermatocytes (Figure 5G), MLH1 foci
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955Figure 5. Analysis of RAD51/DMC1 and
MLH1 Staining on Wild-Type and Rec8−/−
Meiotic Chromosome Cores
(A–C) Progressive loss of RAD51/DMC1 foci
through prophase I in wt spermatocytes.
RAD51/DMC1 foci (yellow-green) demarcate
meiotic DNA DSBs; here the chromosome
axes are costained with SCP3 (red) and
CREST (centromeres: purple).
(D–F) Rec8−/− nuclei shown are (D) zygotene-
like type A with many RAD51/DMC1 foci; (E)
zygotene-like, with paired and partially con-
joined chromosomes and few RAD51/DMC1
foci; (F) zygotene-like, with 40 dispersed
chromosomes and infrequent RAD51/DMC1
foci.
(G) Wild-type pachytene cells. One or two
yellow dots, representing MLH1 foci (yellow,
thought to mark crossover sites) were evi-
dent on each chromosome, the cores of
which are costained with SCP3 (red).
(H) Two Rec8−/− zygotene-like nuclei. No
MLH1 foci are present on mutant chromo-
somes of any configuration.
Scale bars equal 1 M in (A)–(C) and 10 M
in (D)–(H).were totally absent from Rec8−/− spermatocyte chro-
mosomes (Figure 5H).
Female Rec8 Null Mice Have Germ Cell Failure,
Sterility, and Meiotic Sister Synapsis
Several mammalian meiotic mutants display pheno-
typic sexual dimorphism. For example, spermatogene-
sis arrests in pachytene in both SMC1b−/− and SCP3−/−
mutants, whereas oogenesis proceeds to metaphase II
in SMC1b−/− females, and SCP3−/− females are fertile
(Revenkova et al., 2004; Yuan et al., 2000). Accordingly,
we examined Rec8−/− females to determine if the de-
fects observed in Rec8−/− spermatocytes occurred also
during oogenesis. In mice, female germ cells enter into
meiosis during embryogenesis with the appearance of
leptotene cells at 13.5 days postcoitum (dpc), zygotene
and pachytene cells between 15.5 dpc and 18.5 dpc,
and diplotene cells at birth (McClellan et al., 2003).
Like males, Rec8−/− female mice were sterile. Histo-
logical examination of ovaries from 18.5 dpc Rec8−/−
females revealed that prophase I germ cells were in-
deed present but that abnormal germ cells with highly
compacted chromosomes (compared to wt oocytes)could be discerned (Figures 6A–6D). Rec8−/− day 5 neo-
natal ovaries (and later days up to adult ovaries; data
not shown) were characterized by a complete absence
of oocytes and ovarian follicles and a dense fibrovascu-
lar stoma (Figures 6E–6H). Additionally, the genital tract
of Rec8−/− females was involuted, probably as an indi-
rect consequence of ovarian hormonal failure, second-
ary to the lack of follicles (data not shown).
SCP3 immunofluorescent staining of chromosome
spreads from oocytes of 16.5 to 18.5 dpc showed the
presence of typical leptotene chromosomes in both wt
and Rec8−/− ovaries (Supplemental Table S3). Pachy-
tene nuclei, with their characteristic 20 pairs of syn-
apsed homologous chromosomes, were clearly evident
in wt oocytes (Figure 6I). Zygotene-like chromosome
configurations were observed in Rec8−/− oocytes (Fig-
ure 6J and Supplemental Table S3), but typical pachy-
tene oocytes were absent in Rec8−/− ovaries. As with
Rec8−/− spermatocytes, homolog synapsis was de-
fective, as evident from the presence of w40 chromo-
some cores in some Rec8−/− oocyte spreads (Figure
6J). That this appearance simply represented chromo-
some fragmentation was excluded, based on the pres-
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Mice
(A–D) H&E staining of ovarian sections of
prenatal wt and Rec8−/− littermates at 18.5
dpc. Germ cells (arrows) are evident in both
wt (A and B) and Rec8−/− (C and D) litter-
mates. dpc, days postcoitus.
(E–H) H&E staining of ovarian sections of
postnatal wt and Rec8−/− littermates at 5
dpp. Mature ovarian follicles and oocytes
(asterisks) are evident in wt animals (E and
F), but no follicles or oocytes were observed
in Rec8-null littermates (G and H). dpp,
days postpartum.
(I–L) Immunostaining of chromosome spreads
of pachytene oocytes from wt (I and K) and
zygotene-like oocytes from Rec8−/− (J and L)
littermates at 17.5 dpc. Labeling proteins
and colors are depicted across the top of the
panels. Colocalization: yellow. 20 fully syn-
apsed wt homologous chromosomes are in-
dicated by costaining of SCP3 and SCP1 (I)
with centromeres marked by costaining with
CREST (K). SCP1 coats the majority of the
univalents in Rec8−/− oocytes (J). CREST
staining (L) shows that the great majority of
the chromosome cores in this oocyte have
centromeres.
Scale bars equal 40 M in (A), (C), (E), and
(G), 20 M in (B), (D), (F), and (H), and 10 M
in (I)–(L).ence of CREST-positive centromeres on essentially all o
1univalents (Figures 6K and 6L for wt and Rec8−/−,
srespectively). Further, SCP1 coated individual univa-
blents in oocytes, indicating that the SC mislocalization
sphenotype was sexual monomorphic (i.e., as also seen
bin spermatocytes) (Figure 6J). As was observed in
omales, the apparent loss of association between sister
ichromatids that is accompanied by chromosome frag-
cmentation was evident in some Rec8−/− zygotene-like
f(type C) oocyte nuclei (Supplemental Table S3).
o
cDiscussion
s
aWe report here that in both males and females, the
mRec8−/− meiotic phenotype is one of a prophase I ar-
rrest, with the novel feature of sister-chromatid synap-
ssis. Since the initial chromosome partner search and
a
homolog alignment is apparently intact in Rec8−/− mei-
t
ocytes, the role of REC8 is likely to be limited to the
i
subsequent intimate chromosome associations of syn- o
apsis. t
b
REC8 Is Required for Prevention of SC Formation S
between Sister Chromatids v
Defects in the early stages of meiotic chromosome syn- R
apsis have been reported in several mouse mutants, s
including Spo11−/−, Dmc1−/−, Hop2−/−, and Fkbp6−/− t
(Baudat et al., 2000; Crackower et al., 2003; Petukhova t
et al., 2003; Pittman et al., 1998). However, notable dif- t
ferences exist between the Rec8−/− mutant phenotypes r
reported here and those mutants previously described. a
In Spo11, Dmc1, Hop2, and Fkbp6 null spermatocytes,
synapsis typically occurs between nonhomologous m
a(i.e., different) chromosomes (Baudat et al., 2000; Crack-wer et al., 2003; Petukhova et al., 2003; Pittman et al.,
998). In contrast, in Rec8−/− cells, nonhomologous
ynapsis was not observed. Instead, in meiocytes from
oth male and female Rec8−/− animals, an SC-like
tructure comprising two AE/LEs and a CE was present
etween sister chromatids, rather than between homol-
gous chromosomes (Figure 7). The Rec8−/− cell has an
nability to discern sister chromatids from homologous
hromosomes, suggesting that REC8 might either en-
orce a close physical association of sister chromatids,
r limit the potential SC binding sites of each sister
hromatid, such that effectively, only one chromosome
urface is available for loading and attachment of syn-
ptic components onto a given univalent (sister-chro-
atid pair). Under normal circumstances, this should
estrict SC formation to between homologous chromo-
omes (Figure 7A). In the absence of REC8, the tight
ssociation of sister chromatids might be perturbed, al-
hough sister chromatids may be kept in general prox-
mity by a non-REC8-containing cohesin complex or
ther unknown mechanisms. Potential binding sites for
he main SC components on each sister chromatid may
ecome accessible, thereby allowing the formation of
C between sister chromatids (Figure 7B). The obser-
ation that any homologous synapsis was rare in
ec8−/− meiocytes suggests that sister chromatids in
uch an instance became a preferred site for binding of
he main SC components. This proposition is consis-
ent with genetic studies in budding yeast that suggest
hat a REC8-related event in S phase has an important
ole in the subsequent coordination of interhomolog
nd intersister interactions (Cha et al., 2000).
Alternatively, a REC8-containing cohesin complex
ight physically occlude potential SC binding site(s) on
sister chromatid, although this implies an asymmetry
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957Figure 7. Diagram Illustrating Effects of
REC8 Loss on SC Formation
(A) In wt cells, the SC forms between homol-
ogous chromosomes (“homologous synap-
sis”). The mature SC has a tripartite structure
on EM (two lateral elements [LE] and a
central element [CE]; also see Figure 3J).
Two individual sister chromatids (red and or-
ange) are in close proximity. SCP1 homo-
dimers (yellow) bind the LEs (green bars)
of homologous chromosomes and transfix
them in a zipper-like fashion, thereby form-
ing SCs. The SCP1 homodimers interact me-
dially via their globular head domains, con-
tributing to the CE (gray area) of the SC. SC
dimensions measured from sectioned or sur-
face-spread chromosomes by EM have a to-
tal width of about 194 ± 13 nm with a central
region of 100 ± 25 nm (Dobson et al., 1994).
(B) In Rec8−/− cells, SC form between sister
chromatids (“sister synapsis”). SCP1 poly-
merizes onto AEs/LEs associated with only
a single sister chromatid, again strutting
apart the cores by a distance similar
to the LE separation between homologous
chromosomes in wt cells (also see Figures
3J–3M).of the complex that is established during DNA replica-
tion along one sister chromatid but not the other. We
favor the former explanation of REC8’s involvement in
synapsis in which binding sites for SC filaments exist
along both sister chromatids, but in the normal case
are prevented by REC8 from interacting with each other
and are thus available for pairing only with a homolo-
gous chromosome.
Sister-Chromatid Cohesion in Rec8−/− Germ Cells
REC8 serves disparate roles in regulating meiotic chro-
mosome behavior in different species. In budding
yeast, REC8 is essential for SCC both along chromo-
some arms and on centromeres (Klein et al., 1999),
whereas in fission yeast, deletion of Rec8 compromises
only arm cohesion and SCC is maintained at centro-
meres in meiosis I (Kitajima et al., 2003; Molnar et al.,
1995; Watanabe and Nurse, 1999). Whether SCC is
established and maintained in the absence of mouse
REC8 is currently unknown. In both budding and fission
yeasts, the REC8 paralog, RAD21/SCC1, can function-
ally substitute for REC8 in supporting meiotic SCC
when expressed ectopically in the absence of REC8
(Toth et al., 2000; Yokobayashi et al., 2003). Mammalian
RAD21/SCC1 coexists with REC8 on meiotic chromo-
some cores, both along arms and at centromeres, and
its distribution was topologically and temporally con-sistent with its participation in meiotic SCC (Parra et
al., 2004; Prieto et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2004). The chro-
mosomal distribution and behavior of RAD21/SCC1 in
these studies thus led to the suggestion that it may
contribute to meiotic SCC, although this function in
mammalian meiosis is yet to be established. We ob-
served that RAD21/SCC1 and SMC3 cohesin were pre-
sent along chromosome arms and on centromeres in
Rec8−/− spermatocytes. This raises the possibility that
a RAD21/SCC1-containing complex may provide SCC
in Rec8−/− meiocytes. However, it has been proposed
that in mitotic cells at least, cohesin forms a protein-
aceous ring of diameter w45 nm encircling sister chro-
matids, with the V-shaped SMC heterodimers intercon-
nected by RAD21/SCC1 subunit in a “hairclip” fashion
(Gruber et al., 2003; Haering et al., 2002; Haering et al.,
2004). The SC-like structure that assembles between
sister chromatids of Rec8 null spermatocyte chromo-
somes is ultrastructurally indistinguishable from the wt
SC (Figures 3J–3M). SC dimensions, measured from
electron micrographs of sectioned or surface-spread
chromosomes, was reported by Dobson et al. (1994) to
have a total width of about 194 ± 13 nm with an internal
diameter of 100 ± 25 nm (also see Figure 7A). Given
that the width of the SC is approximately 4-fold the pre-
dicted diameter of the cohesin ring, it is difficult to en-
visage that the formation of an SC-like structure that
spans approximately 100 nm between sister chroma-
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fence of SCC maintained by a RAD21/SCC1-containing
complex. We cannot, however, presently exclude the R
Rpossibility that other conformations exist for a RAD21/
SCC1-containing cohesin complex. Nevertheless, sis- t
ater chromatids appeared to remain in the proximity of
each other in the majority of Rec8−/− meiocytes, as ap- s
tparent separation of sister chromatids was observed in
only a subset of Rec8−/− meiocytes. A RAD21/SCC1- f
ccontaining cohesin complex could possibly assist in
maintaining sister chromatids in the proximity of each s
mother, either in a temporal fashion or by interlinking
loops of DNA. Additionally, the SC-like structure form-
ing aberrantly between sister chromatids may act as M
a surrogate form of cohesin and bind together sister D
chromatids. It is currently not possible to differentiate y
between these possibilities. Functional studies of mam- t
malian meiotic mutants, which either selectively abro- a
gate RAD21/SCC1 function in meiotic cells or prevent l
the formation of the SC-like structure between sister b
chromatids in Rec8−/− cells, would be helpful in resolv- c
ing these issues. t
m
cA Role for Mouse REC8 in DSB Repair
and Homologous Recombination m
mAbsence of REC8 leads to hyperresection of DNA DSBs
in budding yeast (Klein et al., 1999) and reduced (re- s
ngion-specific) recombination in fission yeast (Parisi et
al., 1999). During normal meiotic progression, homolo- e
Rgous recombination commences with the formation of
SPO11-induced DNA DSBs (Pittman and Schimenti, t
s1998). After exonuclease resection of DSB ends, RAD51/
DMC1 recombinase binds to the DSB sites, early re- R
combination nodules form, and most DSBs are repaired
by homologous recombination. Late recombination a
mnodule represents retained crossover sites.
Our data showed that RAD51/DMC1 foci were pre- r
tsent along the axes of Rec8−/− chromosomes, suggest-
ing that early recombination events, including the gene- o
(sis of DNA DSBs and binding of RAD51/DMC1 to DSBs
following strand resection, occur in Rec8−/− spermato- t
ccytes (Gasior et al., 2001). Subsequent disappearance
of RAD51/DMC1 foci indicated that at least grossly, the n
yinitial repair of axial DSBs occurred in the absence of
REC8. MLH1 foci, which localize to late recombination i
inodules in late pachytene (Moens et al., 2002) and mark
crossovers (Anderson et al., 1999), were not detected m
tin Rec8−/− cells, including those with partial bivalent
synapsis. The absence of MLH1 foci indicates that the i
aprocesses of homologous recombination are disrupted
in the absence of REC8, despite indirect evidence for k
tthe formation of early recombination intermediates. Al-
though this could reflect a direct or indirect role for 2
REC8 in DSB repair, the most parsimonious explanation
may be that Rec8−/− cells do not reach the stage of late i
trecombination nodule formation before being elimi-
nated. Alternatively, crossovers in Rec8−/− cells might t
foccur, but without the assembly of normal late MLH1-
positive recombination nodules. f
pDisruption in homologous recombination in Rec8−/−
spermatocytes could result from defects in homolog o
Ssynapsis, as discussed above. Defects in DSB repair
may be an additional factor. We observed that a subset sf Rec8−/− spermatocytes had numerous RAD51/DMC1
oci along the chromosome axes. The persistence of
AD51/DMC1 foci in these cells may reflect inability of
ec8−/− spermatocytes to effectively repair DSBs. Fur-
her, the loss of oocytes during early stages of meiosis
nd the lack of follicle formation in Rec8−/− females re-
emble the phenotypes of DSB repair-defective mu-
ants (i.e., Dmc1−/−) but are distinct from that of DSB
ormation-defective mutants such as Spo11−/− (Di Gia-
omo et al., 2005). This observation, although circum-
tantial, is evidence for a DSB repair defect in Rec8−/−
eiocytes.
ammalian REC8
isruption of REC8 function in budding and fission
east and C. elegans resulted in a failure of SC forma-
ion (Klein et al., 1999; Molnar et al., 1995; Watanabe
nd Nurse, 1999). We showed that the formation of SC-
ike structures occur in the absence of REC8 in mice,
ut in an aberrant location, namely, between sister
hromatids. As a result of our analysis, we propose that
he presence of mammalian REC8 on axial cores of
eiotic chromosomes is essential for cells to make the
ritical distinction between sister chromatids and ho-
ologous chromosomes. A potential role for involve-
ent of mammalian REC8 in regulating chromosome
egregation through meiosis I and II, as shown in a
umber of studies on other species, was unable to be
xamined in this study, due to the prophase I loss of
ec8−/− meiocytes. Strategies such as in vitro differen-
iation (Feng et al., 2002) of Rec8 null spermatogonial
tem cells expressing partial functional or conditional
ec8 alleles might be used to explore this possibility.
It is interesting to note that the Rec8 null mutant had
grossly similar phenotype of synaptic failure to the
ei8 mutant, which would be predicted to potentially
etain the conserved REC8 N-terminal domain (Bannis-
er et al., 2004). Since REC8 protein was not detected
n meiotic pachytene chromosomes in the mei8 males
Bannister et al., 2004), a possible explanation is that
runcated REC8 may not correctly associate with the
ohesin complex in the mei8 mutant, resulting in phe-
otypes similar to the Rec8-null mutant. Studies of
east cohesin complex architecture revealed that bind-
ng of the C-terminal domain of RAD21/SCC1 to SMC1
s a prerequisite for the binding of the N-terminal do-
ain to SMC3 and probably for the formation of a func-
ional cohesin complex (Arumugam et al., 2003; Haer-
ng et al., 2004). Strong conservation between the N-
nd C-terminal domains of REC8 and RAD21/SCC1
leisins suggests that these domains in REC8 may in-
eract with SMCs in a similar fashion (Arumugam et al.,
003; Haering et al., 2004; Schleiffer et al., 2003).
The high mortality rate and the reduced growth seen
n Rec8−/− animals (this study) were not described in
he mei8 mutant (Bannister et al., 2004). It is possible
hat the manipulation of the Rec8 allele may affect the
unction of an unrelated gene(s), being thus responsible
or the somatic phenotypes. We cannot rule out the
ossibility that mammalian Rec8 may have a role in one
r more nonmeiotic processes during development.
uch a somatic function for REC8 may not require as-
embly of the cohesin complex, but rather, may be a
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959new developmental function acquired (possibly by the
N-terminal domain) by REC8 during the evolution of
mammals. Further experiments are required to deter-
mine the nature of the somatic defects of Rec8−/− an-
imals.
Experimental Procedures
Cloning the Rec8 cDNA and Genomic Locus
The Rec8 cDNA was cloned by searching the EST database for a
mouse EST homologous to the human REC8 (hrec8) sequence.
One EST (AA050562) had significant similarity to the central and 3#
regions of the hrec8 gene. The 5# sequence was obtained by 5#
RACE using RNA isolated from mouse testis. The Rec8 cDNA se-
quence (GenBank accession AF262055) was assembled and then
used to screen a 129/SvJ mouse genomic library from which clones
were obtained. The exon/intron structure of the Rec8 gene was
determined through comparison of the genomic sequence with that
of the cDNA.
Targeted Disruption of the Rec8 Gene
Mouse Genome Sequence Database revealed two chromosomal
loci having homology to Rad21 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
genome/seq/MmHome.html). These include the Rec8 ortholog on
chromosome 14 and a Rad21-like gene on chromosome 15.
Targeting arms of 1.4 kb and 5.5 kb, 5# and 3# to the Rec8 gene,
respectively, were PCR generated from W9.5 ES cell line genomic
DNA and directionally cloned flanking a pgk-Neo cassette, ob-
tained from the pPNT vector. A GFP cassette was introduced
in-frame with the Rec8 promoter sequence upstream from the neo-
mycin resistance cassette, at the start site of translation of the en-
dogenous Rec8 gene. Expression from this reporter was not de-
tected in either heterozygous or homozygous Rec8 KO mice. A
pgk-TK cassette, also from pPNT, was inserted for negative selec-
tion against random integrants.
Linearized Rec8 targeting construct was electroporated into
W9.5 ES cells. After culture for 5 days in media supplemented with
200 g/ml G418 and 2 M gancyclovir, drug-resistant clones were
screened for homologous recombination with the Rec8 locus by
Southern blotting of EcoRI-digested genomic DNA with a 0.5 kb
external probe 3# to the Rec8 gene. Targeted clones were microin-
jected into C57BL/6 blastocysts. One Rec8-targeted clone pro-
duced highly chimeric males that were crossed to C57BL/6 or 129/
SvJ females. Germline transmission of the Rec8 null allele was con-
firmed by PCR analysis of tail DNA from F1 offspring. Heterozygous
Rec8 KO mice were interbred to homozygosity. The phenotypes
of Rec8−/− mice on both genetic backgrounds were identical. The
selection cassettes at the targeted locus were removed by inter-
crossing with CMV-Cre mice.
Rec8 expression in the testis of wild-type and knockout animals
was evaluated by Northern. A 5# fragment of Rec8 cDNA (nucleo-
tides 278–961) was hybridized to a Northern blot loaded with 10 g
of total mouse testis RNA from each Rec8 genotype.
Histological Analysis
Tissues were fixed in 10% buffered formalin for 2–4 hr before being
dehydrated, embedded in paraffin wax, and sectioned. Sections
were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. For detection of apo-
ptotic cells within the testes, TUNEL staining was performed as
previously described (Ansari et al., 1993). Immunohistochemistry
was performed with mouse monoclonal anti-PCNA (DAKO) at dilu-
tion of 1:1000 using a TSA kit (DAKO) according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions. Sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.
Silver Staining and EM Analysis of SC
Spermatocyte chromosomes were surface spread, as described
above, and stained using a 50% (w/v) solution of silver nitrate at
55°C for 12–18 hr or until slides became light brown. For EM ultra-
structure analysis, chromosome spreads were prepared on slides
coated with 0.5% Formvar (Pro Sci Tech, Australia) and stained as
described above. The film containing the spreads was transferredto 50 mesh hexagonal nickel grids. Grids were viewed with a Hi-
tachi H-600 Electron Microscope.
Immunofluorescence of Surface-Spread
Spermatocyte Chromosomes
Chromosome spreads of spermatocytes and oocytes were pre-
pared using a dry-down method (Peters et al., 1997). Primary anti-
bodies used were rabbit anti-SCP3 (gift from C. Heyting), goat anti-
SCP3 (gift from T. Ashley), mouse polyclonal anti-SYN1/SCP1 (gift
from P. Moens), rabbit anti-SMC3 (gift from R. Jessberger), rabbit
anti-RAD51 (H-92) (Santa Cruz), CREST-6 (gift from A. Choo), affin-
ity-purified rabbit anti-human RAD21/SCC1 (gift from J.M. Peters),
and monoclonal anti-MLH1 (Santa Cruz). Secondary antibodies
were Alexa 488 donkey anti-sheep IgG, Alexa 488 goat anti-rabbit
IgG, Alexa 568 goat anti-mouse IgG, and Alexa 647 goat anti-
human IgG (Molecular Probes). DNA was stained with DAPI (4’,6’-
diamidino-2-phenylindole). Data collection was on either a Zeiss
Axioskop 2 microscope or confocal microscope (Bio Rad MRC
1000). Images were manipulated using Confocal Assistant 4.02 and
Adobe Photoshop software.
Chromosome Painting and Immunostaining
of Surface-Spread Spermatocyte Chromosomes
Spermatocyte chromosome spreads and SCP3 immunostaining
were performed as described above. Spreads were then fixed in
4% paraformaldehyde and dehydrated through ethanol. For chro-
mosome painting, slides were denatured in 50% formamide, 6x
SSC (1x SSC containing 0.15 M NaCl and 0.015 M sodium citrate)
at 80°C for 10 min. Hybridization was conducted using biotin-
labeled mouse chromosome 10 paint probe (ID Labs, Canada) at
37°C for 72 hr. Signal was detected using a TSA Alexa 488 strep-
toavidin kit (Molecular Probes). Of 48 Rec8−/− spermatocytes ex-
amined, 17 cells (35%) had a clear FISH signal. Of these 17 cells,
two distantly paired axes were seen embedded in the chromosome
10 FISH signal in all Rec8−/− cells. The remaining 31 cells were
unable to be scored due to high background.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include four figures and three tables and can be
found with this article online at http://www.developmentalcell.com/
cgi/content/full/8/6/949/DC1/.
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